
INCENDIARISM IN
TACOMA'S HARBOR

Three Attempts to Destroy
the Four-Masted Bark

Drumcraig.

Incipient Blazes Discovered in
Time to Preserve the

Vessel.

MUTINOUS SAILOB SUSPECTED.

Had Threatened When Placed in
Irons That He Would Be

Revenged.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 9.—
There is considerable suppressed excite-
ment around the water front in Tacoma
over the attempt to burn a fine English
bark lying at one of the wharves dis-
charging a general cargo. The matter is
being carefully suppressed there, while
two detectives are trying to trap the fire-
bugs. Thrice the vessel has been set, afire
and each time narrowly escaped.

The fine four-masted bark Drumcraig is
moored alongside of the Eureka doct. It
is discharging a cargo taken aboard in
England, and a portion of wHich was
landed in Vancouver. On the passage out
from Europe one of the sailors became
mutinous and so violent that itwas neces-
sary to put him in irons. Some of his
shipmates say that while he was in irons
he threatened that when .liberated and
ashore be wouid wreak his vengeance on
the ship.

A few nights after he left the Drnmcraig
in Vancouver Itwas discovered that an at-
tempt had been made to burn the vessel.
The sailor had disappeared and, though
suspicion pointed toward him, the watch
was doubled to prevent a second attempt.

A week later the vessel went to Tacoma
and a day or two afterward one of the
crew reported having seen the suspected
man skulking along the back part of the
wharf.

That night a second attempt was made
to fire the vesrel. In a place where a lot
of combustible paint had been stored, the
paint having been removed only a few
hours before, a good-sized blaze was dis-
covered. Before getting mucn headway it
was quenched.

The most diligent watch was then be-
gun to catch the firebug. On Monday
night another attempt was made to set
the bark afire.

The blaze did not get much headway
and died out. Tne police were notified,

and two detectives are now at wort night
and day trying \o unravel the mystery
and arrest the suspected sailor. The cap-
tain and officers are dumfounded, and
aside from suspecting the sailor, whom
they ironca on the voyage out from Eng-
land for insubordination, are at a loss to
account for the several attempts to burn
the bark. The ship's officers say that
every man aboard is above suspicion, and
that" several trifling events indicate tnat
some one boarded the barJr to apply the
match. Each time the vessel was set afire
there was a different watch on deck.

TOBEGANTHE UMATILLA.
Attempt to Move the Meam hip Will Be

Made To-Oay.

PORT TOWNSEND, Wash., Oct. 9.—lt
is confidently expected by the stranded
and half-sunken steamship Umatilla's
officers that at noon to-morrow the vessel

willbe pumped out, floated around Point
Wilson into Port Townsend Bay and
beached where it will be safe from bad
weather. Then ifit is deemed safe it will
be taken to the drydock at Quartermaster
Harbor for permanent repairs.

The ship's two pumps and four other
12-inch pumps were started to-day and in
five minutes lowered the water four incnes.
All of the holes found in the Umatilla's
bottom have been stopped, and itis be-
lieved that it can be easily pumped out
and be afloat by noon.

As much freight as possible has been
removed from the vessel, two scowJoads
being landed to-day. In every other way
ithas been lightened and is now in good
condition to be raised. If to-morrow's
attempt is unsuccessful four additional
]8-inch pumps will be used in a second
effort to raise the half-submersred steamer.

STOCKTON'S SENSATION.
Kasson Estate Sued on a Note

Given to a Saloon-
Keeper.

STOCKTON, Cal., Oct. 9.—An action
commenced in tde Superior Court to-day
may result in an interesting fight involv-
ing the Kr.sson estate when the trial takes
place. The plaintiffs are A. F. Naher and

k B. F. Kohlberg, who, by their attorneys.

\-Nicol & Orr, sue Clark McChesney, as
executor of the willof George M. Kasson,
to recover $6245 42, alleged to be due on a
debt of $5000, contracted by Kasson some
time before his death. The sum sued for
includes the interest claimed to be due on
the original amount. The note on which
tne action is commenced was given to
George- Af. Mowry, a saloon-keeper, and
by him transferred to the plaintiffs.

For some time it has been whispered

that sensational developments would
come to light in the Kasson estate, and
that not only a note for a large sum of
money but a contract marriage would fig-
nre in the case. McChesney, itis alleged,
willendeavor co prove that the note was
given to Mowry by Kasson while he was
drunk and ignorant of what he was
about.

According to the story now being told
Kasson, while under the influence of
liquor, sought the companion shiD. of a
characterless woman, and while in his
cups be offered to marry her, and actual-
ly did sign a contract of marriage that
somebody made out.
Itwas on the same occasion, according

to report, that the note was given by the
rich rancher to the saloonist. The note
was given in return for various notes of
much smaller denomination. McChesney
willendeavor to prove that Kasson was as
drunk and irresponsible when he signed
these smaller notes as he was when he
sicned the big one.

SAN JOSE HEROINE DEAD.

Tssing of Mrs. Benjamin Burt. a Sur-
vivor of Joaquin Mwietta's Ama-

dor County Raid.
SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—The funeral of

Mrß. Benjamin Burt, a pioneer woman of
this State, was held this afternoon from
the family residence in East San Jose.

Mra. Burt came to California in 1854,

and she and her husband settled in Ama-
dor County. About that time Joaq uin
Marietta's band passed thiough that
county murdering women and children,
and the morning following the massacre
Mrs. Burt, who had escaped death, rode
on horseback over the hills and mountains
helping to care for the dead and wounded
left by this band of cutthroats. She was
a native of Massachusetts, aged 64 years.
A husband and four daughters survive
her.

San Jntrnna Ar*Ijong-ZiiveA.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—Dr. J. R Cur-
now, secretary of the Board of Health,
has computed the average duration of life
in this city and found it to be 45 years.
This longevity is greater than any other
city in the United States. Tne average or
New York is 29 years, and that of Sa-
vanah, Ga., 26 years. The death rate of
this City lor the month of September was
24, or an average of 11.52 per 1000 inhabi-
tants for tne year.

The Barker Content.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—Judge Rey-

nolds this morning denied the motion for
a nonsuit made by the proponents in the

Parker will contest Mr. Delmas then
moved that the allegations of fraud and
undue influence be stricken from the com-
plaint on the ground that there was not

sufficient evidence to sustain them.
Should these be stricken out itwould leave
the single question of insanity before the
jury. The motion was argued this after-
noon.

youthful Horteihief Sentenced.

SAN JOSE, Cal., Oct. 9.—William Har-
rington, a 19-year-old boy who pleaded
guilty to a charge of grand larceny last
week, was to-day sentenced to one year's
imprisonment by Judge Lorigan. On
May 18 Harrington stole a horse and cart
from M. D. French and drove toSan Fran-
cisco, where he sold it for $4.

THE BIG CRICKET MATCH
All CaHfornia Enthused Over

Next Week's Great
Event.

The Australian Team to Be Met by
Many Prominent Citizens Nxt

Tuesday.

Allcricuetdom is discussing but one sub-
ject

—
the forthcoming match on Wednes-

day and Thursday next between the
world-famous Australian team and eight-
een representative California cricketers.
Itwill undoubtedly be the most import-
ant cricket event ever seen on this coast,
ana should the weather be favorable the
grand stand of the Presidio athletic
grounds is likely to be packed.

A committee composted of the executive
committee of the St. George's Club and of-
ficers and delegates of the cricket associa-
tion met on Thursday evening and ap-
pointed the following reception commit-
tee to meet the visitois on their arrival in
Oakland next Tnesday evening: W. Greer
Harrison, honorable president of St.
George's Club and president of the Pacific
Cricket Club; British Consul-General J.
W. Warburton, president of the Califor-
nia Cricket Association; Edward Brown,
president of the Alameda Cricket Club;
Dr. Caivert, president of the California
Cricket Club; Hon. Stewart Menzies;
Frank McCoppin, ex-United States Com-
missioner to the Melbourne Exposition;
Thomas J. Flynn,proprietor of the Wasp ;
James Markland, Rev. vV. W. Bolton and
Rev. James Fell. They will leave this
City by the 7 P. M. boat on Tuesday.

R. H. Delefield was appointed a com-
mittee to secure tents, etc. W. Greer Har-
rison accepted the treasurership.
Itwas decided that only members of the

committee and one or two others, to be
appointed by the treasurer, should be em-
powered to solicit and receive subscrip-
tions toward defraying the expenses of
the game.

Under the management of the secretary
the grounds are being put inperfect order.
A concrete pitch has been laid and rollers
and waierer.s are hard at work.

Notification has been received from the
following cricketers in the interior offer-
ing their services on the California team :

W. R. West of Stockton; C. Simmonds
of Lcomis; A. H. Jackson of Auburn;
Captain Keeling of Lakeport; W. Spencsr
Mayo of San Jose; H. Duckworth Bowley
of Lawrences, ,Santa Clara County; K.
Hamilton Sims, secretary Hanford Club,
allof whom v.illbring down good delega-

tions to witness the match.
Captain W. R. Robertson of the Bohe-

mians, who willcaptain the local players,
was seen by a Call representative yester-
day in reference to the tactics he would
pursue in the contest. He said:

"IfIwin the toss Iwill put the visitors
iv,in order to give the spectators a mag-
nificent batting exhibition, such as has
never before been seen on this coast. At
the start. Iwill take the bowling at one
end, with H. H. Cookson as my partner.
Myers of the Pacifies will do duty with
the gloves. The, changes of bowling,
which will,no doubt, be soon called for,
will bring on Ward Jr., Sloman, Dickin-
son, Peel and other noted trundlers.
With this material and the balance of our
eishteen strong team in the field we may
be able to dispose of them for a reason-
able score.

"When their inning comes to a close
—

ifitever does
—
Ihope with the assistance

of such batsmen as Richardson, Butt,
Moriarity, West, Jackson, Keeling, Bow-
ley. Sloman, Hogue, Bowhill and myself
(this last being added with the modesty of
merit) to come somewhere near if not up
to the kangaroo score.

"What we have most to fear is the stage
fright of our team. Ifthey willonly keep
up their pluck and forget that they are
playing against such men as Griffin, Trott,
Trumble and Johns, and with the eyes of
the world and of their lady friends upon
them, Ihave no doubt that we shall make
a creditable showing and prove to the
United States that cricket in California is
only second to cricket in Philadelphia

—
if

that."
Letters, telegrams and telephone mes-

sages regarding the great mutch are pour-
ingin from all parts of the State. Never
before has tne game received such an im-
petus here, and even those who have
never yet seen the game are likely to at-
tend the match out of curiosity.

BUCKLEYITES BUCKLE IN.
They Will Go on the Ballot a* "Silver

Democrats" and Populists.

The decision ot the Supreme Court de-
nying the Buckieyitcs the right to use
the designation "Democrat" on the bal-
lot had the effect of rather enlivening the
camp of that faction last evening.

Most of the Buckley ticket will go on
the ballot under the designation "Popu-
list" anyway, so that the decision merely
forces the presentation by petition of the
small portion of the ticket not taken up
by the local Populists.

The Buckleyites, however, will present
their entire ticket by petition, and their
proposition last night was to go on the
ballot under the title "Silver Democrats,"
the decision of the Supreme Court of the
day before regarding the Palmer and
Buckner electors being taken to give them
tins privilege.

Grand Rally To-Night

Bryan's free-silver meeting at Grove-street

Theater. Everybody invited. Comrades, at-
tention! Comrade James Butler willpreside.
Comrades G. W. Arbuckle, E. M.Gibson and J.
L.Lyon willspeak.

The larcest mammoth tusk yet discov-
ered was It)feet inlength.

TWO ORATORS OF
NATIONAL FAME

Butterworth of Ohio and
Schoonmaker of New

Jersey.

They WillSpeak in Woodward's
Gardens Pavilion This

Evening.

VETERANS TO CONCENTRATE.

They Will Devote Themse'ves to the
National Ticket

—
Women's

Annex Meeting.

This evening in the Woodward's Garden
Pavilion, on Valencia street, Hon. Benja-
min Butterworth of Ohio and Hon. F. X.
Schoonmaker of New Jersey willaddress
the voters of San Francisco on the real
issues of the day. Hon. C. L.Felton will
preside. The meeting will be under the
auspices of the Republican State Central
Committee.

Both these gentlemen have National
reputations as speakers and there willbe
beyond a doubt a crowded bouse. The
speaking willbegin at 8 o'clock, and those
who desire front seats should go early.

UNION VETERANS.
They Will Not Indorse Any Can-

dldates for Municipal Offices.
A joint meeting of all the committees of

the Union Veterans' League was held at
their headquarters at the Auditorium
yesterday at 2 p. m. In the absence of
President Ruddick, the meeting was called
to order by Vice-President General John
F. Sheeban. The object of the meeting
bad been under discussion for some time,
and at yesterday's meeting a final plan of
action was adopted.

One of the subjects discussed by the
committee was the fact that all the Elec-
tion Commissioners but one were Demo-
crats, and that the precinct officers were
nearly all Democrats, and about all the
offices

—
Federal, State and municipal

—
were filled by Democrats, and conse-
quently that it behooveß the Republican
party to guard well its interest until elec-
tion day. Therefore the committee de-
cided that it would not only be necessary
to vote the Republican National ticket,
but also to see that the vote would be
counted on election day.
Itwas decided to appoint a committee

in every precinct so that they might can-
vass their respective precincts by the day
of election, and in order to more thor-
oughly perfect the system it would be
necessary that the veterans forward their
addresses and the number of their pre-
cincts and Assembly districts to head-
quarters as soon as possible in care of the
secretary of the Union Veterans' Patriotic
League.
Itwas also decided that the committee

should meet daily, Bunday excepted, at 3
p. m., until the day of election. The com-
mittee is now as follows: William J.
Ruddick, president; General John F.
Sheehan, first vice-president; Charles M.
Leavy, second vice-president; D. M.
Cashin, secretary ;Martin Murray, treas-
urer; executive committee

—
General

James Coey, John J. Shepbeard, Jerome
Deasy, C. A. Fuller, Thomas Mallon, J. T.
Bonnitield, C. B. Grass, C. D. Douglas,
John Heffernan.

The following preamble and resolution
were unanimously adopted:

Whekeas, The Union Veterans' Patriotic
League is a strictly National organization
whose aim and objects are the election of the
National Republican candidates for President
and Vice- President of the United States, itis,
thereiore,

Resolved, That the San Francisco Encamp-
ment of the Union Veterans' Patriotic League
willnot indorse any candidate for municipal
office, that we willnot solicit or accept a con-
tribution from any candidate for office, nor
willwe authorize toe name of this organiza-
tion to be used forany such purpose.

D. M. Cashin, Secretary.

A GRAND RALLY.
Republican Voters of the Thlrty-

Fifth District Out In Force.
A grand rally of the voters of the Thirty-

fifth Assembly District took place last
evening at the headquarters of the regu-
lar Republican Club at 3008 Mission street
The meeting was called to order by Presi-
dent William Gill, and after a stirrinz
melody from the band Secretary J. J.
Guilfoyle read a resolution pledging the
club to support the National Republican
party. This was unanimously adopted.
A resolution was adopted indorsing the
action of the Board of Education in pro-
viding a high school for the Mission.

The meeting was addressed by W. A.
Deane, candidate for Auditor; A. B.
Treadwell, nominee for Police Judge;
William H. Powers, candidate for School
Director; James Kidney and Louis Titus.
These laid down the principles of the Re-
publican party clearly and forcibly. Bry-
anism, Populism and anarchism was
shown np inall its vacuity. First it was
free trade, then free silver and then free
everything else that was impracticable.

A. B. Treadwell, who made his third
speech of the evening, gave his audience
his ideas of the duties of a Police Judge
and tne maximum of time he should be
absent from his courtroom between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. on working
days.

James Kidney in his remarks paid some
attention to the great aggregation of capi-
tal behind the Democratic candidate for the
Presidency, also the Democratic nominee
for the Vic-Presidency, the millionaire
owner of banks and ships, and who ran
his business ingold. Over $682,000,000, he
•aid, was represented by the power that
picked the nominees at the Democratic
National Convention. The Thirty-fifth
Republican Assembly District, the speaker
said, would roll up an overwhelming ma-
jority for WcKiney and the Republican
party.

McKINLEY VETERANS.
An Enthusiastic Meeting Addressed

by Judge Dibble.
The regular weekly meeting of the Me-

kinley Veteran Soldiers' and Sailors' Re-
publican Club was held at its clubrooms,
113 Turk street, last night and was at-
tended by over 200 members. Judge
Dibble, candidate for the Assembly for
the Forty-first District, was present and
addressed the club at length on the issues
of the campaign. His speech aroused
much enthusiasm and was frequently ap-
plauded.

Other speakers followed tne Judge andwere well received. Letters were read
from different comrades commending the
action of the club in passing resolutions
condemning ''Coin" Harvey for his un-
manly and unpatriotic utterances against
General Sickles and others as "acarload of
old bummers," etc., and expressing grati-

tude to The Call for its championing of
the cause of the old soldiers.

WOMAN'S ANNEX.
A Strong: Plea for McKinley and

Woman Suffrage.
The Woman's Annex of the National

Republican League heid a large meeting
at the headquarters, Pioneer building, 24
Fourth street, last night. Mrs. George E.
Spencer, president of the annex, made a
few remarks, stating the object of the
club and recommending that each woman
pledge hersell to gain one vote from the
outside for McKinley.

Edgar Peixotto made an address. Mrs.
Nellie Holbrook Blinn made a strong plea
for woman suffrage. Mrs. H. Lewis fa-
vored the club with the "Bear Song," ac-
companied by Mine. Ellen Coursen
Roectel. The meeting closed with three
hearty cheers for McKinley and Hobart.

THE THIRTY-SEVENTH.

Nominees Speak on the Vital
Issues of the Cam-

paign.

A meeting of the Thirty-seventh As-
sembly District Republicans was held
Thursday night at 1937 Market street.

E. J. Wolfe, nominee for the State
Senate from the Twenty-first Senatorial
District, gave a brief address on the prin-
ciples of the Republican party and the is-
sues of the campaign.

Carroll Cook, nominee for the Superior
Court, followed, defining his position as a
nominee and a Republican, and pledged
his honor that if elevated to the Superior
bench he would accord to the meanest
criminal a fair and impartial trial.

Mrs. Willes addressed the meeting on
the female suffrage issue, and claimed the
privilege as a matter ofequity, justice and
fairness to her sex.

GERMAN REPUBLICANS.
Arrangements Made for a Mass-

Meeting at the Auditorium
Next Wednesday Night.

The German-American Republican Club
met last evening at its headquarters on
Bush street and listened to addresses by
Judge John R. Aitten, A. B. Treadwell,
E. Sweeney, E. S. Salomon and John
Lachmnn. Dr. Muffer, the chairman of
the committee on arrangements, reported
that the mass-meeting of German-Ameri-
can Republicans in the Auditorium next
Wednesday evening will be addressed by
O. F. yon Rhein, A. Bundschu, George A.
Knight and E.S.Salomon. Aband and
a German quartet willfurnish music.

The Perkins Club.
The Perkins Republican Club held a

high jinks at its headquarters on Powell
and Green streets last evening. The af-
fair was for the members only. The club
heartily cheered the names of Tom
Chandler, candidate for Senator, Wessen-
berg for Supervisor and Marino for As-
semblyman of the Forty- fourth. Asplen-
did programme had been arranged. Mr.
Pistolacea spoke on the money question
and also for Mr. Wessenberjr. During the
evening an excellent programme was ren-
dered.

German Republicans.

Amass-meeting of German Republicans
will take place on Sunday, October 11, at
the San Francisco Turn Hall, 323 Turk
street. A concert by Rosner's orchestra
and a theatrical performance will be the
extra attractions of the night. Good
speakers in German and English willde-
liver addresses.

POLITICS IN ALAMEDA.
Republicans Hold a Blar Rally at

Which W. B. Heyburn Speaks.
ALAMEDA, Cal., Oct. 9.—The largest

crowd that ever gathered on Park street
thronged that thoroughfare to-night. The
occasion was a Republican rally,and Lin-
derman's Opera-house was filled to over-
flowing long before the speaker arrived.
The McKinley Drill Corps, in their natty
white uniforms, paraded on Park street,
headed by a band, and were followed by a
carriage in which were Judge Greene, W.
B. Heyburn and E. K.Taylor. On reach-
ing the hall, Mr. Taylor introduced F. H.
McCormick as chairman of the evening.
Judge Greene and Sam P. Hall, candidates
for the Superior bench, were introduced,
butneither spoke more than a few sen-
tences.

Mr. Heyburn was greeted with tremen-
dous cheers as he arose to speak. He said
in part: "Politics is business. Those
things that are not permissible in business
are not permissible in politics. When we
undertake a business affair we look
around to determine what course to
pursue. If there ever was a campaign
where these rules should apply itis this
one. Our opponents are continually try-
ing to find some excuse for turning the
Republican party out of power. Four
years ago when they could find no other
excuse they told them they had some-
thing free to offer, and we got free trade as
the panacea for all the ills we suffered.
What wa3 the result? Nothing but dis-
aster. Ibelieve there is no man who
would declare for free trade. But what
did they do? They simply tampered with
the revenue and business of the country.

"They aie pleased to tell us that the
present condition of the country arises
from the crime of1873.

"Where this disaster is said to have
fallen the heaviest there was not a dollar
in silver incirculation. How could legis-
lation nffecting the silver dollar of that
time affect the interests of thp people
when none of it was incirculation ?

"There is but one party that is in favor
of bimetallism in the United States, and
that is the Republican party. These par-
ties that are so hard to name only pro-

pose to substitute silver monometallism.
The silver dollar of to-day has the promise
of the Government to pay, and is as good
and as fullyvaluable as the gold dollar."

GAINED A VICTORY.

M«Jor John A. Darling Has Secured a
Transfer and Will Remain at the

Presidio.
Major John A. Darling,Fifth Artillery,U. S.

A., has arranged with Major Ramsay for ft
transfer to the Third Artillery,and will there-
fore remain at the Presidio until further or-
ders. His friends in the army say that he
may, after the departure of General Graham
«nd the Fifth Artillery next week, become
post commander-in-chief at the Presidio, nnd
hold that important position until the arrival
of Colonel Bainbridge, Third Artillery. The
major commanded the post at Black Point,
under Generals McDowell, Schofield, Pope and
Howard. In1867 he commanded Goat Island,
and foiled the railroad company, which was
then preparing to seize it.

At the Presidio the hope is expressed that
the relations between the coming commander,
Colonel Bainbridge, will be more cordial than
those which have long existed between Gen-
eral Graham and th? major. Itis quite grati-
fyingfor the major's friends tocontemplate
that he willno longer be compelled to bow to
the superior authority of General Graham, and
they perceive in this transfer a victory gained
for the major. The Secretary of War, hi his
wi«;<lom, may keep these officers wide apart.
With one in San Francisco and the other In
New York there cannot be- much friction.

Among the many duties devolving upon Mr.
Lament none is more difficult to perform than
that of preserving peace IB theariny. By this
time he must compreheud that the reservation
at the Presidio is not large enough for General
Graham and Major Darling.

Colonel Bainbridge, the coming com-
mander, is said by his army associates to be a
master of all the arts of diplomacy and a
superior strategist in the affairs of post ad-
ministrations. His prestige in society equals
his rank in the army, and all acquiesce
readily in his leadership.

The report that Major Darling is to be re-
tired on Hccount of pnysiccl disability is re-
garded by his friends as incredible. Phy-
sically the major is insuperb condition and is
likelyto astonish a board of artny surgeons by
his robustness.

SULLIVAN MAKES
SERIOUS CHARGES

He Says the QuillJury Has
Been Under Evil

Influences.

Two Jurors and Two Railroad
Detectives Seen in

Company.

THE JURY WAS DISMISSED.

The Members Said There Was No
Chance of Reaching an

Agreement.

A sensation was sprung in Judge Dain-
gerfield's department of the Superior
Court last evening, when the case of
Anthony Quill against the Southern
Pacific Company went to the jury after a
protracted trial covering nine days.

Mr. Quillsued the corporation for $50,-
--000 for the death of his daughter, May
Quill, an accomplished young girl, who
was killed by the Berkeley local at Dwight
station in February last.

Before the jury was charged by Judge
Daingerfield Attorney Matt Sullivan, who
represented the plaintiff, electrified the
court and spectators by announcing that
he had absolute proof that at least two of
the jurors had been seen in the company
of railroad detectives and were open to
the suspicion of having come under rail-
road influence.

He pointed a warning finger at John F.
Sweeny and John Heany, and told them
that they had been watched by detectives,
and would be until the case had finally
been disposed of. He said he knew posi-
tively that they had expressed a certain
belief that the plaintiff could not get a
verdict so long as they were on the jury,
and that a certain P. Isaacs, who was then
in the courtroom, was responsible for their
conviction in favor of the defendant. He
claimed that the latter had exerted in-
fluence which would come under the crim-
inal statutes covering such cases.

Attorney Sullivan's startling declara-
tion was made about 8 o'clock after the
jury had been charged. The arguments
were finished at 5o'clock and the jury was
taken out for supper. At the hour named
they were called in and after the foreman
had announced that they had failed to
,agree Attorney Sullivan made his accusa-
tion.

Juryman Sweeny announced that he
knew Mr. Isaacs from a jury ina previous
case, but denied that He had been influ-
enced in his opinion of the case.

Judge Daingerfield said that he T7ould
send the jury out until 11 o'clock and
would then return and hear what the
members had to say regarding the case.

About the hour promised, Judge Dainger-
field came into court, and at once the op-

posing lawyers commenced to talk. Mr.
Ackerman loudly maintained that the
Southern Pacific had never attempted to
influence the jury in any way, and Mr.
Sullivan reiterated the 'statements he
mad? earlier inthe evening.

Judge Daingerfieid wanted the jury to be
left until a verdict was reached, but both
attorneys demanded that the case be dis-
missed. The court pleaded a full calendar
and two weeks of useless work,besides
an opportunity to attack any verdict ren-
dered, but the lawyers were obdurate and
the court gave in.

The iury was called in and dismissed,
and the lawyers were told to take what
steps they pleased in the matter. They
have not yet definitely decided what they
will do.

NOW FOR THE SEA.
Thomas Sharkey, the Land Warrior,'

Challenged to a Swimming

| .. .. *.<Match by Cavill. i.:.
Naval Warrior Sharkey willhave an op-

portunity to return to the sea and breast:
victoriously the wave as he has bested the
land ifne elects to accept the .following
challenge: ,

\u25a0r .•\u25a0'';; /•' \u25a0 San Francisco, Oct. 9,1896. ;
lothe Sporting Editor of the Call—Dear Sir:
Inoticed in to-day's issue of your paper thai;
Thomas Sharkey is desirous of swimming a
match. with me,:and, for his information,I
wish that you would kindlypublish thatIam
willingto swim him any distance for $1000 or
more a side. As 1 intend :to

'leave for Aus-
tralia on next Thursday, unless Mr. Sharkey
and Ican come to an agreement, an early
reply willbe acceptable. Yours respectfully,

Charles Cavill.

Crushed Between Cars.
James Pearson, married, and livingon Sixth

street, between Harrison and Townsend, was
crushed to death between two cars at the
Southern Pacific freightyards, on Townsend
street, last night. Pearson was a switchman
in the employ ot the Southern Pacific, andwas coupling the cars when he met his death.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

NEW TO -DAT.
-

AFTER
==A==
RAIN

I
Your,calf shoes are dilapidated,
your feet are wet, you cough,
sneeze and feel:badly all over.
Wear a pair of:

Buckingham & Heebt's

Nova Scotia Seal
Cork Sole Shoes

And you willfind that the rain
does not damage them one bit.
The water can't affect them any
more than litdoes rubber. They
are

Absolutely
Waterproof,

Easy on the feet and wear like
iron.

Made in all sizes and styles
for Men, Misses, Boys and
Children.

.RICES— With Cork Soles, w/
\u25a0v; Men'5."...... .... .... .........:.. $5 00

Ladie5':.......... ;.;.....;;....... 54 50 i
Without Cork Soles.

Ladies' ..'. .:.'.....;."";-\u25a0 ........... .'.s3 50 r;
Boys' 11 to 2, 50; 2)4 to 6, $3 00 :

'Misses'. :'.\.'..-'..'. 11 to 2, $1 75 and $2 50 f:v
Children's .1.:. .;.:.....6 to 7)4,$125 ;\u25a0"

..:.I8 to 10>^, $1 50 and $2 00
'

Every (Genuine .Pair VStamped
'
BUCK-

INGHAM& MIX111. ; \

Kast's
\u25a0i 738-740 Market St.
Carry;. a fulljline ofiBuckingham &
<-;;-. ,-.,;,,'_ Hecbt*B;Fine Shoes. ,\u25a0 /
;:«s" senpVf»kjc '.T.VLOGtJE. /, \u25a0

- '[.;

NOTARY PUBLIC.
riHARLKS H. PHILLIPS. ATTORNEY-AT«
\J Lawand

'
Notary Public,' 638 Market St., oppo

site Palace Hotel. Telephone 670. 1Residence 1020
fellurtttt. T«lepbon« "

Flat
"

1591. «••'.-• -~ |

EXCURSION AND AUCTION SALE!
I%!^ SatUrday October 10. 1898,

|IIJSsllHßßglßWMßijSliLlffclK At1o clock p. it., atMurphy Station,

QlßlißSp^ MARTiniIRPHY TRACT,
II AT AIIPTION Subdivision No. 3A,

:~'il|| **1 .Jr\ WV/ 1 AV-/1 Three Miles South of the Pleasant Town of

4OOAGRES MOUNTAINVIEW,
; .\u25a0\u25a0•-;••••)• \u25a0 Santa Clara County. \u25a0

SEED, VEGETABLE, GARDEN, SUGAR-BEET AND ALFALFA LAND

MARTINMURPHY TRACT,
40 10-ACRE ANDUPWARD TRACTS-40

SUBDIVISION No. 3 A
Isbeyond question the best land in this State forraisin SEEDS, EARLYVEGETABLES, ALFALFA
and SUGAR BEh.TB. The coming crop forcultivation :next toearly, vegetables is to be the BUGA
BEET. The supply cannot for fifty. years meet the demand, It takes but five months to prepare theground, plant and harvest the crop. No scientific .farming is required, and children can do as much,
work inthe lopping and thinning as! adults. Seven months are left toplant and harvest other crops.
-\u25a0

\u25a0 ALFALFAis another important product which should, demand attention. With free water fiveto
s'x crocs per annum is often obtained.

- . \u25a0^•-.r-
WATI? LJ That great assistant to the farmer is obtained In great quantity withinabout forty
*» •*\u25a0»- 1JJik. \u0084 feet by boring, and - flowing wells are a success on this tract, giving the owner the

fullcontrol of all that may be wanted, free from any royalty, thus securing any crop the agriculturist
may desire to cultivate. '; . , . . :

E^CUIvSIOrs TRAIN
>^-^>JS^^^^^^m 'il^^^^t^^t! To MartinMurphy's Homestead Tract,

Stopping at MURPHY STATION,
'^^r ŝ^^fSSSsmm^^^^^ s^^^ Tnree Miles from the Town' of Mountain,-- :\u25a0..\u25a0• ;."j'i-^y^^-v \u25a0':~-:~?r.:--:' View,

ON ACCOUNT OF THIS IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE,
Which willleave the Third;and Townsend Street Depot, San Francisco, at 10 o'clock a. v. SATUR-
DAY,October 10. XB9S, stopping at Valencia-street Station,* San Mateo, Redwood and Menlo Paric, re-turningleave Murphy station at 4:30 o'clock p.m. the same day. •' : .' .i \u25a0

•
'. ...-.

: SI.OO Iti>l!ND-TRIl*TICKETS SI.00.. Tickets obtainable at our office on Friday,
October 9,1896, allday, and on Saturday, October 10, day of the excursion, up to 9:30 o'clock a. si.,
and at the depot, Third and Townseni streets, and Valencia street, up to hour of leaving, 10 o'clock
a. »f., from our representative and ticket office at depot, from other stations, on the train. From San
Mateo. Redwood and Menlo ParK, round trip 50 cents. free Collation on the round.

TERMS— One-fourth cash, balance in 1, 2, and 3 years, In-<
terest 8 per cent per annum. , .

EASTON, ELDRIDGE & CO., AUCTIONEERS, 638 MARKET STREET.
WOOSTER & WHITTON, Real Estate Agents, V7;West Santa Clara Street,

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ;'. ;:. j;'--.';. San Jose, or Moun'aln'Vlaw.;

p ws^g^j |^3> v** « Second Edition : Qi^>-'^'|

il^®i jffSliUlrSri111 Completely Revised |©^^|
X -^>^J3 i^*^ V. %

———————
g^«s^. p

S-vyn® :. .' f^^*^9 .. -••.'" ? ®^^^-|

2 Now Ready. »j^ioWOFg •£1
-~2i THE SAN JOSE MERCURY SOUVENIR... •*-

-i-^S| ;' CONTAINS 328 pages, 9x12 Inches, and \^7Zg^w^^j **! is illustrated from over one thousand >tmr*^
m^X^S t» photographs. Hundreds of beautiful <Sfcrv-E3
HIT^j^' half-tone engravings, showing the aspect of the county j^^" H
i"^^^ from January to THE FRUIT INDUSTRY |522!
I^SI ILLUSTRATED AND DESCRIBED— the most valuable \^7Z

~~*& treatise upon the Santa Clara County Fruit Industry i^^s*-
H-^>-<© that has ever been published, giving the details of the Cfc*~-|
B^!s business from nursery ,to market, with crops, prices

1"T-Ji^ and prof -
?2^^- 1

\u25a0^^•i *....A Work of Art.....
«l -^^S®

' " ....... a
c ->^O Suitable for the center-table, and a most appropriate 6*^-~g

B^2 SJ ft to Eastern friends. There is scarcely a question fe££HI"^^S? 1 that could be asked concerning Santa Clara County g^^-H
I-^y^ and its resources that is not fully answered. ewrv^-fl
I"^® ' '

> 0000000000000 . s*^
f •^\y^q^ The Mercury Souvenir willbe sent, expressage prepaid, to any part of.', !£)wvr-|] -
h .^v^jg the United States, at the following rates: Bound InBristol board, 75 cents '@^«\>s. |j
1 -«/N^^a

"

per copy;bound In half morocco, $2.M per copy. • Sent ;to any :part ;of the ;~ Ifi^-^.—tj
&

—
'\y*?|3 United States, postage prepaid, at the following rates:' Bound in BrUtol*'^. \u25a0^\u25a0^-H

E '.-\cwq board, 80c per copy; bound In half morocco, $2.35 per copy. The Souvenir C*gf-u~ B
1 _rij*gi Is soW over conater at the Mercury office at the following prices: Jj? fm^~- \u25a0 Bi ~ISf' Bound In Bristol board, SO cents par copy;Inhalf morocco, 12.00 per/copy.'" JL^ ''h
S ~^*?^&>.'\u25a0 . -

.•\u25a0•-"\u25a0.'\u25a0:\u25a0;,-.\u25a0•.•.-

i"r^i Address CHAS. M.SHORTRIDQE, S^^i '

B-^*«©';- :-• . .. , \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-••
•

\u25a0••.-\u25a0- . \u25a0-\u25a0
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0 ; \u25a0 '- (3w^---H

I-*>s%£ San: Jose, California. = ©k^v-H
I'—S^ffl' -;'\u25a0'""-

'
•'\u25a0- _\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0--\u25a0-••\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0•-\u25a0-\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:., -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

---
--\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,\u25a0\u25a0 t, \u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 .- .i,;. •.\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0 Jt \u25a0.-\u25a0>\u25a0; l^h^v^.I_

muk wC! Siw V IISriIIIBUUI*WS»W 1ViaS-UVitalizer.theprescrlp.
! '\u25a0 mW "W W'I

"
Zo? a tlonoi a famous French physician, willquicklycure you of all ncr-

H -Ml' «<T••'\u25a0 vT vons or the generative organs, snch as Lost Manhood.
W *wrjpSp "ZS? a tionoi a famous French physician, willqulciilycure you of all ner-
\l\ /-WX^ * \T vons or.dlspa

/ses.oi
'
h(

bseuerativs organs, such as Lost Manhood,
;
'

*\u25a0\u25a0'HS, -v. GlAl:'\i' ./-i\ InsomnlaVPalnsin the Back, Seminal Emissions, Nervous Debility,
M \ £^*L nf Wm Pimples, Unfitness to Marry,Exhausting Drains, Vnricocele and
EH V^ -*->W<- .V -/' Constipation. » Itstops alllosses byday ornight Prevents quick.. \u25a0.Hi• -.rlV»A-- Njt«/; ness ofdischarge, hichifnot cheeked leads to Spermatorrhoea and

armor ,». jrTFO all the horrors ofImpotency. H'VIDF.JIE cleanses theliver,ma
\u25a0

:~H Bbrvjnß. and Mrien kidneys and theurinary organs ofallimpurities. " ''
\u25a0'

\u25a0\u25a0 CUPI*>F.XE strengthens and restores small weak organs.: •••-.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-i-.n.-jf. -.-:.-.. v.-f <-
- .-

\u25a0

The reason sufferer-, are not cured by Doctors is because ninety per cent are troubled wltlj
?- Pro«tJ»titt>. CDPlDKNEistheonly tno^nrsropdy to euro without unoperation. 5000 testimonl.
• Bis. A written guarantee given and money returned Ifsix boxes does not effect a permanent eurct

|U3Oa box,six for$5.00, bymail.1.Bend forfree circular and testimonials.
Addrau DATOU B1i£DIOl3Jil UU.i

'
1170 Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal. s»i» tit

ttKOOKI? JttIAKMAUYi119 tewgUttvMfc

J=H jBACKACHE:

Get Rid of It!
; ItIs a sign that you have Kid-'

'

! ney Disease; Kidney Disease,
| ifnot checked, leads toBright's
» Disease,

Bright's
«!**-_Disease

| Kills!
Because? the Kidneys break* down and pass away with

» the urine. ... N.. .. ..
Heed the Danger Signal

I and begin to cure yourKidneys
» to-day by taking

I Large bottle or new style smaller one
at your druggist's.


